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NUMBER I

PUBLISHER TO SPEAK AT FOUNDERS' DAY
Lindenwood Adds Six Members VisitingAlums

Alumnae from 14 States Arrive

Stay in Dorm

To Celebrate Annual Weekend

To Teaching Staff This Year;
Five Departments Represented
Lindenwood College has w:1comed six new members to its
teaching staff this year. The new
faculty members represent the departments of busines~, education,
English, modem languages, and
physical education.
Mrs. Rohen C. Cobon, wife or
Lindcnwood's busine~s manager, is
port-time instructor in education.
She supervises the Lindenwood
practice teachers who teach hal[ a
day eocb day for one semester in
the St. Charles public ~hoots. A
graduate of the Univer..ity of Louisville, where she majored in music,
Mrs. Colson taught al Lindenwood
last semester, and she bas previously taught both elementary and
secondary schools.
J amei. H. Feely. in~tructor in
English, is the only new male
teacher at Lindenwood this year.
Mr. Feely did his undergraduate
work at Northwestern College in
Mmneapolis, M innesota, and received his master's degree from
Northwestern University in Evaru,ton, Jllinois. He has just completed
his studies for his Ph. D. at Washington University, where he has
taught for the pru.L four years as a
gradua te assisuant.
New instructor in the physical
education department is M rs .
C harles Harris, a graduate of the
University or Kentucky. Besides

British Drama
In Three Acts
Opens Tonight
"A Bill o( Divorcement," by
Clemence Dane, will be presented
today and tomorrow by the drama
department at 8:30 p,m. in Fellowship Hall of the lindenwood
Chapel. The three act play will be
presented in arena blyle.
T be cast includes Sandra Hair:.ton as Margaret Fairfield, Peggy
Crane as H ester Fai rfield, Ju lie Orr
as Sydney Fairfield, and Fero!
Finch as Bassett, tbe maid.
J ames H odges, Lindenwood graduate of 1958, will play Gray Meredith, and Keith Hammel, junior,
is cast as Christopher Pumphrey,
Douglas H ume, associate professor
of speech. will play Hilary Fairfield, and the Reverend Thomas C.
Cannon will portray D r. Alliott.
M r. Carl H ouse, director of food
service, as the Reverend Christopher Pumphrey will be i n the supporting cast.
The plot, set in Britain on a
Christmas Day, is a serious drama
based on lbe present-day divorcement laws in England. It is centered around the Fairfield family
which has ,been torn apart by the
problem of divorcement and insaoity~n lhe~me:ia~e J'as~
5
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If the Sibley girls seem to "change
a little'' in looks this weekend, it
isn't because of the heavy studying
but the celebration of Alumnae
Weekend. This year the alumnae
will stay in thb dorm in order to
re-live their college days.
"For the first time in the history of Lindenwood," stated Dr.
McClucr, the guests plan to room
on the campus during the reunion."
This particular dorm was picked by
the alumna because Sibley, being
the oldest dorm, was the home of
many o( the visitors. A play, a
lecture, and a tea have been
planned for entertainment.
The Sibley girls, however, have
not been forgoucn! They will be
trying something different-a new
dorm on campus.

teaching several sports, Mrs. H arris
also acts as sponsor of the Women's Recreation ~ociation.
Mr... E. T. Layton, graduate or
Lindenwood College, spent her first
three years at Central College in
Fn)'elle, Missouri. Apart from her
duties as an instructor in office
management courses, Mrs. Layton
serves as one of the sponsors of the
yearbook, li11de11 Leave~·.
Replacing Mrs. Mary Bryant as
sponsor of the Linden Bark is Mr,.
Mnrk A. Thomson. Mn.. Thomson
aho \\ rites for Lhc St Charles
Banner News, of which her husband is publisher. She is a graduate
of the Journalism School o[ the
University of Missouri.
A graduate of Vassar College in
Poughkeepsie, New York., and
Montpcllierin Southern
France,
Mrs. W. E. Waller is a new parttime instructor in French. Teaching
i\ not new to Mrs Waller. as she
has taught at the I larvard School
for Boys, the University in Chicag2,_
and thll division of the University
"Am.I Gladly Teach" is th.: tliirly
of Illinois in Chicago. Mrs. Waller
b also teaching at Washington Uni- minute television program appearing on channel 9 at 9:30 p.m.
versity in St. Louis.
Monday, beginning Sept. 29 and
continuing through the following
school year.
Miss Martha Mae Boyer, associate professor of speech, is on the
29
Evaluation and Monitoring Committee with the Speech Department,
Four hundred and sixty-five and D r. Bremen Van Bibber, proyoung women and one young man fessor of education, is on the
make up Lindeowood's enrollment
Research Committee as Director of
this year, announced Mii>S Bc11ie B.
the Department of Education in
Wimberly, assistant to the director
presenting this program.
o( admissions. This is 23 less
The purpose of this program is
than last year's enrollment. Howto promote the acceptance of high
ever, this year there arc a greater
ideals and standards for the teachnumber of states and countries ing profession and to create aprepresented on the campus. Stu- preciation of the power of unity
dents are from 29 states and 10 and to encourage greater unity of
countries.
action.
Three students are from Hawaii,
The progr'.im also undertakes to
three from Turkey, two from unden,tand the school community,
Brazil and one from each of the to develop good teacher-community
following countries: Cuba, Ecua- relations, and to seek through codor, Germany, Greece, Japan, operative action with other groups
Sweden, and Iran.
conditions favorable to ihe most
Jncluded in the enrollment this desirable teaching-learning situalions.
year are 45 day students.

Two Professors

Convo, Dinner,
Play, Meetings
Fill Schedule

Richard Amberg

On Committees Society Elects
For Programs

466 Enroll This Year;
States Represented

..

- - -...-....-.,.-,,.- -,..--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-_-_-,_;-----

New Officers
Newly elected officers of the
r'oetry Society a re Margaret
Ahrens, president; Diane Floyd,
vice president; and Joyce Kayarian,
secretary-treasurer.
The club's first project will be
the annual poetry contest from
which. the club will select members.
The contest is open to all freshmen
and any other student not already
a club member. Entries should be
submitted to Dr. Elizabeth Dawson,
professor of English, in her office
no later than 4 p.m. Oct. 22.
First prize will be a free membership in the club. First and second
honorable mention will be awarded and these three poems will be
read at formal initiation to be held
Oct. 27. Other contestants who
show merit nlso will be accepted
into the club at that time.
The club h~ been organized
for th~ who enjoy writing
poetry and wish to have critical
analysis of their work. A contest
will be held later in the year for
those who are interestsd in poetic
criticism. Students who show a
critical understanding of poetry
will be allowed at that time to enter
the club.

Richard Amberg, publisher of the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, will
speak on "The Educated Woman
in Today"s World," Saturday morning in the Chapel for the annual
Founders' D11y convocation.
Mr. Amberg received his A. B.
degree Crom Harvard in 1933, and
in 1943 he was graduated Crom the
U. S. Naval War College.
From
1945 10 1947 he was director of
public relation~ for the American
Transit Association.
Before Mr. Amberg became publisher of the St. Louis GlobeDcmocrat, he was director or the
Post-Standard in Syracuse, N. Y.,
and adminhtr.itivc aS!>istant to the
New York Herald Tribune. Jn
1953 Mr. Amberg wru. appointed by
Governor D ewey to the American
Korean Foundation.
Founders' Du.y io for Lindenwood students and visiting alumnae
who will come from 14 states this
year. The program will celebrate
the 132nd anniver~ary of the founding of Lindenwood College.
Events for the weekend began
this morning when the A lumnae
Council met in the Library Club
Room. This council was organized last year for the purpose o(
creating interest among alumnae
in different part~ of the country and
in helping to form new alumnae
clubs. Tonight the alumnae will
gather at the home o( President and
Mrs. Franc L. McCluer for an informal evening.
Tomorrow morning the former
graduates will register in the Library
and receive a free gift, an ashtray
with the Lindenwood College crc\t
in the center. Later a dinner will
be held io Fellowship Hall o( the
Chapel at 6 p.m. The play, "A Bill
of Divorcement," will be presented
by the drama department al 8:30
p.m.
Saturday al 12:30 p.m.. the
alumnae will be guests at a lunch-

Co11ti1111cd
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Art Exhibit in Roemer For Alumnae Weekend
1'humlay, Oct. 9
Alumnae Council, JO a.m................... Library Club Room
Luncheon, 12:30 p.m............................... Ayres Hall
Dinner, 6:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ayres Hall
Evening chat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pre\ident's home

l·riday, Oct. 10
Open Housi:. 3 to 5 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Radio Station KCLC
Dinner, 6:00 p.m.............................. Fellowship Hall
Play, "A Bill of Divorcement" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fellowship Hall
Reception following program .... Home o[ Pres. and Mr~. McCluer

Saturday, Oct. 11

•

I

.
Sho11111 i11 a 1e11se momelll of the play, "Bill of Di11orceme11t", are
iaoe (left to riglt) Julie Orr, Peggy Crane, Robert Douglas Hume, a1UI Sandra

Hairsto11.

Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting, 9: 15 to 10:00 a.m..... I inc Arts: Parlor
Coffee, 10:00 a.m......................... Library Club Room
Founders' Day Convocation, 11 :00 a.m................... Chapel
Luncheon, 12:30 p.m............................... Ayres Hall
Annual Association Meeting, I :30 p.m ......... Llbrary Club Room
Reception for Alumnae, 3:00 10 5:00 p.m......... President's home
Social Hour, 6:30 p.m................. Mayor Vogt's Restaurant
BuJfet Dinner, 7:30 p.m................ Mayor Vogt's Restaurant
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Can You Live by the Honor System?
We students at Lindenwood believe in the honor system. We live by
it. This year the upperclassmen were not asked to re-sign the honor
pledge as it is ~ocorporatcd in our minds and in our lives. A,,. Rebecca
Roberts, president of the honor board, ~aid, "We don't ~ign the honor
pledge for nine montm and then forget it for three."
When entering Llodeowood, each new student is acquainted with and
learns about the honor system. She is then asked Lo sign the •hionor
pledge. It is the duty of each and every student to uphold nnd live by
this system to the very best of her abi lity. A,ly student who feels that
she cannot live by this system should not sign the pledge . . . and \he
does not belong at Lindcnwood.

Linden Leaves Whisper

Frosh Begin To Learn Ropes
As Another LC Year Begins
And another Lindenwood year
has begun. In fact our campus
hO-) shown signs of being busy,
bu1,y, bul>y for the past three
weeks!

Freshmen are beginning to "know
the ropes" and upperclassmen are
learning them again, if 1 may say
so! The class of '62 is making its
pince on LC's campus, and don't we
reel it date-wise? From the com•
ments heard after the ''pea-greens"
had arrived, you'd have thought
sophomores through seniors all
resembled Grendel's (as in Beowulf) hag of a mother. Well, some
of us have it, and ';.Orne of us don't.
Picture this: A stranger, cold,
hungry, and alone walks into the
dining room arou~d 6:30 p.m. on
any week night_ As he steps timidly into the bright glare of lights
and smiling faces, 46S loud voices
accompanied by clapping hands and

stcmpins feet burst and shatter bis
poor eardrums. The strai~ of "Somany-days 'tit Vacation" booms
around the room followed by variou1, and enthusiastic state songs and
hog calls. He dejectedly but rather
hurriedly runs for his life. Moral:
We sing only dorm songs not involving cl11pping and favorable LC
songs in rhe dining room.
Actually dorm spirits seem to be
soaring to new heights. Each dorm
l>h0w!> evidence o( lusty lungs and
girls proud to be a part of their
own ''home away from home."
Thh in itself is one terrific spirit
hfterl

I

Outside LC

Dorms Elect

Three Powers Appeal to Red Chinese;
Submarine 'Seawolf' Smashes Record

Ho se Staff

Signing the honor pledge ca n be compared to joining the church. One
The United States, New Zealand,
does not join the church unless be or ~he believes in the doctrine.
and Australia called on the Red
Jt is a misconception to believe that students living under the honor Chinese to end their attacks on
system have less (reedom than th~ who do not live under such a pledge. Quemoy and Matso islands, "ru,
We have more freedom and more free will. We, being placed on our a Mcp to a peaceful settlement" of
honor in all matters concerning academic and social life, are tru,tcd the Formosa crisis. The three powers made the appeal in a statement
completely,
of the A.N.Z.U.S. pact, a defense
If we violate any rule of the honor ws1em, we have the free will and alliance. A foreign policy rift bethe opportunity to report ourselves. If we do not report oursclve!>, it i~ tween Chiang Kai-shek, leader o f
the duly of another lo do so. Herc is (rec will in a rare form ,
the Chinese Nationalists and one
pC the United State:, allies, threat•
ll is the hope of a ll persons at Lindenwood that each ~tudcnt will l:11ed to weaken chances for a Forleave the college a more mature person than she was when ~he came mosa settlement.
in. The honor sy~tem helps us in thb maturing process. But the only
Ru~ia has made it clear that she
people who can make ~t work are you, your room-mate, the girl acro,s intends to follow through with
the ball, and a ll the students on campus. 1t is your honor !>ystcm. If plans to attend a talk on suspension
it doesn't work, it is your fault. And if you do not believe in it, you of nuclear weapons to be held in
cannot believe <in yourself or a Lmc!enwood girl's way of life.
Geneva Oc1. 31. At the same time
This system bas worked for many girb before you. Studenb have she resumed her nuclear weapons
gone from college as mature youns women who became mother!>, wivc!> te:.ts with at least two new tests
and career women. They have created a better atm~phere in their held last week. The United States
homes and communiti~ with a feeling of trust. And they learned thi\ State Department calls it "a publicfeeling of trust when they came 10 Lindenwood College ru. freshmen ity stunt."
The United States nuclear suband lived under the honor system.
marine Seawolf has smashed the
underwater record by staying sub•
merged for over two months. It is
e>.pccted to stay under much longer
during the next test.
Still making the headlines is the
We of the linden Bark, on behalf of the uppcrclas!>men, wi~h 10
ll'elcome you of the freshm:m clas!> to our campus. Now that you have Little Rock school integration crisis.
lived through the first whirl of activiLies, you should be selllins fairly A\ the Bark went to press Tuesday,
Gov. Orval Faubus and segregawell into a "regular routine."
ionbt leaden, announced plans to
You will find here that Lindenwood can offer every student a great confer on eCforts to open the city
deal-but this is true only if you are willing to accept it. Classe~ are
for you--our professors do not lecture simply to amu!>e themselves. You
must work here to receive the education given to you. Effort on your
part is required. It's not easy to have rive eight o'clocks. or to have 10
read sometllin& from the library which a professor ha,,. requested. or to
study for a biology test every Sunday night, or to work on !>everal committees.

Opportunities Offered Freshmen

But as we grow older we find that life itself is not easy. b 1it not
better 10 begin when we arc first "out on our own" to exert the effort
required to make a success of our lives?
Opportunities arc here al LC for a ll of u,. And help i~ here. too,
but only if we seek it. Jt is our job to take what is offered to us.
We must make the most of our role!> as college women.

Campus Bursting With Newness
The Lindenwood campus is literally bursting with newness rhh year.
Strange new faces that will soon become familiar to us, beautiful room,
of furniture, brightly polished practice piano,, and even new walkwayi,
lo cover the well-trodden paths leading to the Chapel and ch,s!>cs arc
a few examples of the fresh additions.
Since a ll of us will use some of the newly acquired equipment, it b
up to us 10 keep it in good condition-the way we'd like it to look if
it were in our own homes. There is no1bing uglier than a cigareu.:
burn or a water rins on a piece of furnitu re. J ust such incidents oan
be easily prevented with a little effort on rhe pan of each of us.
Let's all co-operate and show that we do appreciate our new additions.
Remember, neatness is a virtue!

Uppercla'>!>men have not been
~ked to ,,.ign the honor pledge this
)·car, but this doesn't mean it
doe:.n't apply to us a_s much ~ ever
before. Enough 1,a1d?
Couldn't believe the eyes when I
allcnded the first mixer of the year.

Fellas were actually standing
around 10 deep! Could this be a
good omen? (l'd even bum incense to insure a bang-up social
year.) Congratulations to Patsy
Price and her social crew for a
tremendous start.
Tree trips in biology are over for
now. Aaahhhhhh, weren't they the
most fun! I But cheer up-field
trips start soon.
This coming weekend is a big
one at LC. "Bill of Divorcement"
the play directed by Diane Floyd,
senior, will be presented tonight and
tomorrow night down in Fellowship
Hall of the Chapel. Tomorrow
also begins Alumnae weekend durini: which Founders Day will be
observed on Saturday. Reminder:
everyone is expected to attend the
convocation on Saturday morning,
Parting thought: Do you have
any gripes? Keep them to yourself.

high schools as all white private
insitutions.
1 he appeals court sitting in St.
Louis last Monday extended its
order that prevents the four closed
high ~hools from being leased ~
private ~hoob. Gov. Faubus, however, has said that the Little Rock
Private School Corpora tion could
~ct up a high :.chool system without the use O[ the present public
schools.
Gov. Faubus also asserted last
Tuesday that the government is
trying to get him for tax evasion.
lie said that the government is trying to charge him with rental value
of the mansion and grounds. He
stated at a press conference that
the government bas been investigating him for a year.
Heading the St. Louis news and
social calendar for this past week
has been the event of the annual
Veiled Prophet celebrdtion. A fire
in the Veiled Prophet's den added
a serious note to the proceedings.
Damage to the building was set at
$4000, but damage to the contents
was not estimated. About 20 employees were in the building at the
time but none was injured.
The
Post-Dispatch Weatherbird com•
mented wryly, "Prophet's Veil
Singed."

Teo Hole Caters To Hundreds;
Pizzo To Be Added To Menu
Which Offers Campus Favorites

Nearly 500 Lindenwood students
visit LC's Tea Hole each day, reported Miss Clara Newton, manager.
For 11 yearS students,
teachers, and guests have been
making the trip over to Cobbs Hull
for a coke or any of the other delicious snacks offered. Before the
completion or Cobbs Hall, the Tea
Hole was located in the home
management house.
The menu varies from French
toast and bacon and eggs for break•
fa,t, to sandwiches, chili, French
frie~, steak plates and hot fudge
sundaes.
According to C a r I
House, director of food service,
which includes lbc Tea Hole, piua
will be added to the menu next
week. The new specialty will be
served either plain or with sausage,
hamburger, or bacon.
Cup cakes and i~ream seem to

be the favorite food of lbe Tea
customers. However hot
dog!> and Fritos, which beaded the
fol last year, have become less
popular.
The taking of knives and blue
cup~ from the Tea Hole is Mi';.5
Newton's pct peeve. Miss Newton
s.idly commented that at the present
there arc at least two dozen knives
mi\\ing.
For those who don't already
know, the hour~ for the Tea Hole
arc:
8 a.m. • I p.m.; 2 p.m. S p.m. during the day and 8 to 10
in 1he evcnin&l>, On Sunday the
hours arc 9 to 11 in the morning;
2:30 to 5 in the afternoon; and
7:30 10 JO in the evenings. lf by
request, for a special dance or
occasion, the Tea Hole may stay
open later.

I tole's

u

Five of Lindenwood's dormitories
recently elected the members of
their house staff for the coming
year.
The house stare of Ayres Hall
under the presidency of Melinda
Roger~. junior, includes Carol
Cordill, junior, treasurer; J oan
Meyer, junior, honor board representative; Kay Krieger, freshman.
student council representative; anu
.Karen Howlett, freshman, representative for Women's Recreation
Association.
Butler H a. I I elected Martha
Mcinnis, junior, as president; Linda
Rucker, freshman, treasurer ; Kathryn Hunl, junior, honor board rep•
resentative; and Caroline Stephenson, ';.Ophomore, student council
representative.
The gavel o( Cobbs Hall is held
by Mary Dillard, senior, and the
staff includes Ahoawake Wilson,
senior, treasurer; Mickey Kroepcl,
senior, honor board representative;
Mary Roussalis, senior, student
council reprcsentalive; and Lettie
Russell, junior, W. R. A. representative.
Sibley H all's new officers are
Karen Glaser, junior, president;
Mary Fitts, junior, honor board
representative; Mary Kay Pagel,
junior, student council representa tive; and Judy Burnes, sophomore,
W R. A, representative.
Leading Irwin Hall's house staff
under the guidance of Kay Fellabaum, junior, are Barbara Lerson.
junior, secretary; Nan Vancil, sophomore, treru.urer; J une Tavlin, sophomore, honor board representative;
Cynthia Richards, sophomore, student council representative; and
Renee Ryter, !>Ophomore, W. R. A.
representative.

Dr. McCluer To Speak
At Annual Conference
Besides the many other duti~
Dr. McCluer performs as president
of Lindenwood he is kept busy giving tails to various organizations.
This weekend Or. McCluer will
give the final address to the annual conference of board members o( the YMCA in the St Louis
area. This conference will be held
at Trout Lake, Mo.
Speaking on lhc purpose of alumni club!>, Or. McCluer spoke to the
St. Loub Afternoon Alumnae Club
Sept. 30.
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Mrs. Kendig Finds Lindenwood

. di
Fnen
y

Democratic, warm/ and

KCLC to Ta ke to A ir Next Monday . 86 <?f3
With Progra ms to Please Every Taste ~()
By Susan Babbe

Tall, elegant, blue eyes and a - - - -- - -- - -- - KCLC, "Your station with musi.:,
handsome smile arc some of the ,_..-,--~---"""7-::-:".~
news and interviews" inaugurates
with their fall calendar, beginning
characteristics of Mrs. Ruth H.
Oct. 13, an abundant supply of new
Kendig, the new house mother or
and interesting programs. A fresh
Irwin Hall.
and exciting schedule for the year
Before Mrs. Kendig came to Linof 1958-1959 is the product of a
denwood, she was house mother in
summer of thought and planning
the Alpbi Phi sorority house of
executed by the formal staff of
Missouri University in Columbia,
Lindenwood's radio station KCLC.
Mo. She's the mother of two sons,
"Star-Light Time," to be heard
John and Tom. John is a physician
Wednesday evenings from 8:00 to
specializing in neurosurgery at
9:00, brings together talented LC
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis. He
girls from across the nation. It is
is married to Phillis Leux, a Lindesigned to help you become bcller
denwood graduate. T om is a senior
acquainted with the girls on the
at Southern Methodist University
Lindenwood campus, their personin Dallas, Tex.
alitics and talents.
Mrs. Kendig answered with great
Beauty hi nts from various St.
enthusiasm when she was asked
Charles beauty shops will be broadabout her opinions of Lindenwood.
cast from 7: 15 to 7:30 on Thurs"It is the most democratic school
day nights ... and those anxious to
J have ever seen," she said. She
know what amount of witch hazel
says she finds Lindenwood excepshould be mixed with rose juice to
tionally warm and friendly and decreate that smoothing power of
scribes it as a closely knit family
Mrs. Kend;g
petal band lotion, or how shag
of students. faculty, and admiois- ccmposcr. When asked how she bangs can be cut at home, should
tration.
liked rock 'n' roll, she replied, "I be sure to tune in.
Quite a nature lover, Mrs. Ken- just don't like it at all-it's so
lf worries about health plague
dig likes plants, and the gardenia tiring," Her taste in music runs to you mainly because of ignorance
is her favorite flower.
semi~a~sical ra ther than classical, concerning seemingly dreadful, un"ln fact, 1 like the whole out- and she smilingly added, "If you'll preventable and incurable diseases.
doors," she added.
notice, it's the 'old ones' which are "Medical Directory" from 4: 15 to
••1 enjoy playing the piano, al- coming back!"
4:30 F riday afternoons is the prothough [ play mostly by ear,'' she
Mrs. Kendig has travelled exten- gram for you. Helpful hints for
said. Mendelssohn is her favorite sively in the United States and in the cure for the common cold down
the Caribbean. She confesses that to suggestions for the prevention
she especially likes Florida. Next of sugar diabetes will be offered
summer she and her sister, Mrs. to listeners.
J. C. Rudd of Orange, Tex., arc
Wise shoppers with a gleam in
planning a trip to Europe. There their eyes for bargaim should turn
they plan to visit Mrs. Rudd's alert ears to "Radio Want Ads"
Freshman
orientation
began daughter who lives in Germany.
each Tuesday from 8:45 to 9:00
Tuesday, September 30, and will
continue for a three week program
ending Oct. 16. There will be five
convocations and twelve smaller
group meetings.
The freshman
class has been divided into l 0
groups which rotate among assigned
To help freshmen become ae• 1
.
leaders.
quaioted with members of the Taylor, _Dorothy Langndge, CharThe areas to be included in Ibis
Social Skills Council, a skit was loue Kinnard, Sara Cook,. !'1ary
program are: in convocation; honpresented during Orientation Weck Fletcher C~x, Mary .£?ee \\'.1Uiams,
or system. general study habits, at Roemer auditorium.
Frances Givens, Conni~ Ellis, Pegtime planning, use of the library,
Connie Ellis, "a typical college gy Newell, Sally Seifert, Peggy
in small groups: spiritual values,
freshman," proposed questions to Crane. and Gretchen L~nt .. _ The
health education, social skills, members of the council concerning sponsor of the Council 1s Mrs.
campus customs, available counseling help, and specific study tech- subjects that puzzle new students, E_:dn:a::S:te:g:er:.::::::::::::::=..
Wbeo to smoke, table manners,
niques.
proper songs to sing at meals, and
"T his seems to be the type of other topics pertinent lo this counorientation the students want," said cil were discussed.
Miss Lula Clayon Beale, registrar.
The Social Skills Council is pubTho resuls of a poll taken from lishing a booklet which will be an
the students in the orientation pro- aid to all students and help lhcm
gram last year states that from a with their social awareness. These
group of 258, 218 did like this idea publications will be given lo each
of such a program; only 40 did student. The members of the counVisit
not. The area on philosophy of cil arc Sherral Musgrove, Carole
life was the topic that the majoritr Cordill, Barbara D a I e Dunlap,
of the girls enjoyed most. Next in Ahnawake Wilson, Joan Meyer,
interest were study habits and time Carol Pechar, Cynthia Richards,
223 J. l\lAI
planning. A number of the stu- Ano Dierking, Mary Elizabeth
dents put into actual practice some
of the suggested study techniques.
125 followed the plan for note taking; 118 for studying for exam_s;
145 in time planning; and 107 LO
reading.
Miss Beale said that Lindenwood
used th is method to try to answer
questions for the students before
they have time to arise.

Orientation Program
For Frosh Begun

~:;Y

s

"th

t

~it::1~~~~t
;;~wt!~o~a~o
buy. Take the first step toward
being asteady
sharp customer.
shopper and be a
KCLC
Visit_the m_ysterious Black Forest,
the shimmering sands of Cannes
and torrid, moist jungles of Cuba
with "Around the World On Music" at 8:00 Monday evenings for
15 minutes of exotic and thrilling
mu.sic.
And for those desiring modernbtic music, don't miss "From Ragtime to Be Bop." Jazz fiends will
want to have the dial with KCLC
Monday nights from 8: 15 to 8:30
to hear what's new in the world of
progressive music.
Be on the watch for the complete
scheduling soon to be released of
KCLC and don't miss the valuable
programs to be offered.

Surprise
Infant
Friends
with

• •

e)
~

'

·.:
r-11...

a G"Ift from

Small Fry Fash"1ons
315 N. l\lain

Hurry
to

Kister
Studio
The

For Professional

-....

Perfect

HAIR
STYLING

GIFT
15

THE WANDA
BEAUTY SHOP

A Picture
of

Yourself

RA 4-4800
808 Jefferson

508 Jc rfcrson

RA 4-1287

Skit by Social Skills Council Answers
Courtesy Questions of Puzzled Frosh

For a Large Choice of
Hallmark Cards
School Supplies
Maga.zines

AHMANN'S

We Have Them -

Boudoir Chests
Milk Glass Lamp~
Potted Plants
School Supplies

Art Exhibit in Roemer
For Alumnae Weekend
A new art exhibit will be put up
in Roemer Hall during Alumnae
Weekend so that visitors will have
the opportunity to see it.
T he paintings are all watercolor
works, done by a summer painting
class of St. Charles women instructed by Miss Judith Glover, art
instructor at L indenwood.
Scenes of the old river town of
St. Charles, including some of the
Missouri River, old ,buildings, and
some landscapes are included in
the exhibit.
This exhibit will stay up until
Oct. 18 for students to view.

MATTlNGLY'S
205

Come in and Browse

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
•

•

34 to 40.

Gifts
Potted Plants

We Telegraph Flowers
400 CLAY

The sweater you better buy to be in style! A long hair ... plushy,
luscious, 100% wool, spiced-with mohair ... very dashing wo rn
loose and long. Nice, too, the double crew neck and pair of
patch pockets. To be smart, you must add at least one o r two
to your wardrobe I In a delicious assortment of Fall Colors. Sizes

Welcome Lindenwood

Corsages
Cut Flowers

iVYshag
a bulk-e-knit olympic original

ST. CHARI.ES

MAIN ST.

Everyone fli ps over .• •

RA 4-0148

$8.98.

As Advertised

in SEVEr TEEN

lf/E GI VE AND REDEEM EAGLE STAMPS

BRAUFMAN'S STYLE SHOP
142 N. MAIN
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Come In And Browse Around

LATEST STYLES
IN

SCA Social Service Program
Held In Chapel Last Saturday

The Studenl Christian Association of Liodenwood College sponsored a social i.ervice volunteer
training program last Saturday
from 10 a.m. 10 2 p.m. in Fellowship Hall of the Chapel. This program was in preparation for the
organization's yearly social service
program.
- - - - - - - - - - - -· The college S. C. A. feels tbal

Junior Fashions

RA 4-1234
THE WISE BIRD - KNOWS TO CALL

ST. CHARLES YELLOW CAB

CALL COLLECT

'JR REVERSE CHARGES
OR GET CREDIT FROM: DRIVER ...
FOR SERVICE FROM ST. LOUIS OR AlRPORT

We Have An Outstanding Selection of
LEO - TIGHTS
in all colors

volunteer workers should realize
the responsibility they are assuming when Ibey offer their spare time
to organizations such as Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Hospitals, etc.
The
Saturday program was an opportunity for those interested in helping
others to djscover what areas are
open for such work and the re!>ponsibility involved. The S.C.A. hopes
to concentrate its social service
program in St Charles this year.
Workshop leaders were Miss
Mary Alice Messerley, direclor of
the volunteer bureau of the health
and welfare council of metropolitan
St. Louis; Mrs. C. C. Johnson
Spink, chairman of the volunteer
service board; Mrs. T. Ed Flanagan,
member of the educational committee of the bureau; and Mrs.
Tanner Chrisler, chairman of college recruitment.

Skirts, Sweaters Still Head List
Lindenwood girls are back, aod
with them are the new fashions.
Fall is the "rich color" time of
year, and women all over lhe country take advantage of this elegance.
Greens, tans, brown~, yellows, and
reds of all !;hade:. find themselves
adopted from their natural home
of nalure into a feminine wardrobe.
High fashion begins right on top

ALD Tea Planned
Sunday For Frosh

are your
parents coming?
MONARCH MOTEL
12 Deluxe Units ATA
RA 4-:3717
AAA Approved

VISIT ST. CHARLES MOST MODERN AND
COMPLETELY STOCKED SHOE STORE
~

In Fashion World This Season;

3 miles west
St. Charles - By Pass 40

SNYDER'S VOGUE

l

Headache Bands, Leotights Seen

~

~~ ~ t ; : 1t;::{t:::l.e1t:

Come In and Open

Rubensteins Shoe Store
215N. Main

A

Charge Account

AUTUMN STYLES
ATIO ALLY

• Hi Heels
• Low Heels
• Flat Heels
• Strollers
• Oxfords
• Tennis Shoes
• All Colors

ADVERTlSlW

BRA OS

Cynthia Ricl,ard.1· anti Sandra Boyd

Cynthia Richurds and Sandra
Boyd, sophomores, were pledged to
Alpha Lambda Della, scholastic
honorary society, on Wednesday
evening. October I, in the Library
Club Room. Ann Leedy, president,
read the vow:. which the girls accepted. The formal initiation will
be held on Oct. 29 at lhe home of
Dr. Marian Dawson
Alpha Lambda Delta is planning
a tea for freshmen and faculty on
Sunday. The tea will be given in
the parlor of the Memorial Arts
Building under the supervision of
Dr. Dawson, faculty sponsor of the
society. Gay Pauly is the chairman
of the refrc:.bmcnt:. committee.
Plans were also announced by
rhe president for the annual rummage sale. The i,alc will be held
al the Veterans of Foreign Wars
hall in SL Charcs on Nov. 8. Proceeds will go to the Ethel 8. Cook
Fund which aids foreign students
of Lindcowood.

SEE OUR

PLAIN and FANCY
has them!

Beautiful Selection
of
PURSES
and
HOSIERY

Hallmark Cards
Contemporary Cards

REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES -

-

Wl1 A FREE PAIR OF SHOR OR A BOX OF YLO
STOCKI G . ALL YOU HA VE TO DO I COME J Al'ID
DROP YOUR AME ~ OUR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
E 3TRY BOX Al\"D A WI
RR WlLL BE AN OUCED 1 EVERY ISSUE OF THE LI DEr BARK PAP.Ell.

Costume Jewelry

215 N. MAIN

SHOE STORE
ST. CHARLES

S p o r t Organizations
Announce Activities;
Members P I a n Trip
Two of Lindenwood's sport organizations have announced plaru.
for the coming year.
Terrapin, LC's swimming club.
held tryouts for new members la!;l
night, Renee Ryter, president, told
the Bark. The oew members will
be announced al a later date. The
club will begin immediately to work
on the "'ater pageant which will be
presented in March.
Bela Chi, horsemanship club,
members will go to Kansas City
this month to watch the American
Royal I lorse Show and visit some
of the horse farms in lhe area, according to Dallas Rank.in, president.
One group will leave on Oct. 22
and another oo Oct. 24. Later in
the year Beta Chl plans to compete
against Stephens, William Woods.
aod Christian College in competitive equitation.

Gifts
For all Occasions

~
BROSS BROTHERS

PLAIN and FANCY

For the
Latest in

NO PURCH ASE NECESSARY.

RUBENSTEIN'S

of the hend this season. Head
bands, or as they are more popularly called, headache bands arc being
worn across the top of the head,
at the hairline, or even across Lhe
back of the head with an upsweap
hair-do. When worn at the hairIi ne, a Cri 11 of bangs can be seen
fluffed below the band across the
forehead.
Headache bands arc
made with perky bows lying flat
across them or, more simply, with
no adornment. VelveL is the most
commonly worn material, but a
chic idea is a headache band made
of the same material as a dress.
And when it comes to color the
sky is the limit!
Skirts and sweater., invariably
head the li:.t of sport clothes worn
by Lindenwood girls. This year
cl'en our sweaters have the new
sock look with a ribbed band across
the bottom. isn't is marvelous
what they can do wilh a ball of
yarn? And somehow bulky tweed
skirb cnn always find a place in
any wardrobe . . . !;lraight, gored,
flared, or pleated.
And have you l>Cen the brand
new leo-tights! ! ! These long
socks have taken our campus by
storm. They look like brightly
colored hose to an inexperienced
eye-besides looking warm and
neat. Black is the most predominant color, but it is by no means
the only one. Red, bright blue,
greens, and almost every other
color is seen from the hem of the
slirt to the shoes. Speaking of
shoes, the new " boots" are extra
,pcciuJ this year. Ah o skimmer)
with bows, ties, buttons, clips, or
flaps are excellenL fashion-wise. But
how can we go any furlher withoul
mentioning the ever-popular sneakl.'
... comfort personified!
Vogue, Glamour, and Seventeen
arc well reprcsenled on the Lindenwood campus. High fashion is here
to May.

1930 W. Clay

Modern Records

RA 4-3674 !?OS ,. \1AI,

RA 4-1939
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Lindenwood Sends 4 Representatives to Estes for
•59 Rocky Mountain YMCA-YWCA Conference

t

Ing the discussioo groups were O r.
William Hage, a theologian, Mr.
Homer Grout, dramatist, and Mr.
David Oates. a scientist. One of
the highlights of the conference
was the presentation of the Miller
play, directed by Mr. Grout
Of course there was time for
~uch recreations as horseback riding, hi king (which Connie EUis,
sophomore, took upon herself to
organize), dancing, clobbering each

Co11ti11ued

011

page 6

SEE

Len's Hobby Center

..

516 Clay

Seated left to right are Co1111ic Millicu11, Mt1rily11 Kroepef and Connie £f/fa.
by Marian Vu11 lfom

For Connie Millikin, Marilyn
"Micki" Kroepel, Connie Ellis, and
Sydney Pinks, the four Lindenwood
representatives to the Rocky Moun•
tain YMCA-YWCA Annual Conference, their trip started-or rather
5topped-witb a disheartening report. Al tbe la.st minute they heard
that the bus which was to take the
Missouri representative~ to Estes
Park, Colo., for the conforence bad
broken down.
After frantic phone calls and aid
Crom Miss Mary Lichliter, director
of guidance and placement, it was
decided that they would travel by
train.
Despite this confusing start, the
girls unanimously agreed that the
J une 8-15 conference was a won•
derful experience. ''Micki'' Kroepel,
senior, declared, "ll's a worthwhile
experience no one should miss."
Most of their time was spent ln
discussion groups, workshops, and
business meetings. Connie Milliken,
junior, was the acting secretary for
Missouri district meetings and was
elected to the Estes planning com•
millee for 1959. "Micki" worked
on the daily conference paper and

wrote several articles for "Estes
Speaks," a summarizing publication
of the conference. She was also
elected regional YWCA finance
chairman for this year.
The Lindcnwood representative5
kept the bul,iness meetings 0 U)y,
They were largely responsible for
editorial changes made in the
Rocky Mountain Regional YWCA
Articles of Operation.
The primary purpose of the con•
fcrence was to give inspiration and
information. The central point of
the dbeussionl, wai. the play ''All
My Sons" by Arthur Miller. Lead-

For

GAMES
TOYS
ARTIST SUPPLIES
ARCHERY
MODELSUPPLIES
FISHING TACKLE
Welcome Lindenwood

Decorated Birthday Cakes

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch

on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the

hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well- how about
dropping over to t he dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authorily of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOITUNG COMPANY Or Sl . LOUIS

From

OUR ADVERT ISERS ARE ENTITLLD TO YOUR SUPPORT.

2 12

•

. 2~D

RA 4-l85 l

~Ship'n Sh~re®
no-iron
overblouse
in lush new
ombre tones

J

3 98

•

1900 W. CLA Y

WIDTHS:
AAAA-AAA-AA
A- B -C

LITT L E

10.98

HEELS
that p retty
the " I eg s

The perfect Dacron-pi ma
blend! So right for now!
Ship'n Shore's lovely
Travelmate• with carefully mitred collar and
smart placket front. All
b eauty, no effort ...
because it's quick-dry;
won't pill, fuzz or shrink!
Sizes 28 to 38.

Come see all our new
Ship'n Shore no-iron
Travelmatesf

FAMOUS
"For Fashfons
311 .1

•

MAIN ST.

of

Dfstinction
T. CHARLES, MO.

In view ... "

12.98

Feeling b eautifully at-ease ••• how smart a
f inishing point they put to the short-hem
silhouette! Our many fashio noble little
heels include not-so-pointed toes and tail•
oreds too . .. black, brown, red, benedictine,
calf, suede, reptile. As seen in Cosmopolitan.

THE FAMOUSSHOE
31I N. Main St.
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Art Field Trip

To Be Oct. 17-19
Kappa Pi, Lindenwood's national
art fraternity is sponsoring an informal art weekend field trip to be
held Oct. 17, 18, and 19 for all
upperclass art majors.
These students will go to Moundridge, Mo., Presbyterian camp on
the SL James River for a weekend
of Cun and painting in the Ozarks.
They wtill do their own cooking and
experiment with new media and
and scenes in painting.
Those going on the trip as sponsors will be President and Mrs.
Franc L. McCluer, Miss Mary
Lichliter, director of guidance and
placement, Arthur Kanak and Harry Hendren, art professors, Miss
Judith Glover, art instructor, and
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, registrar.
Kappa Pi's membership is made
up of art majors who have at least
a B average in all art courses and
a C average in all other courses.
The club is al.s o planning an art
weekend in the spring for freshman art majors.

Miss Gertrude Isidor
To Give Performance

FOUNDERS' DAY

Freshman Council Named in Assembly;

Co11ti11ued from page 1

eon in Ayres dining room, and the
Annual Association Meeting of
Lindenwood College will be held in
the Library Club Room at 1: 30
p.m. From 3 to 5 that afternoon,
President and Mrs. McCluer will
hold a reception for the alumnae,
faculty, and seniors.
Saturday from 9: 15-l0 a.m.
there will be a meeting for all
members of Alpha Sigma Tau in
the Fine Arts Parlor.

ESTES PARK CONFERENCE
Conri1111ed f rom page 5
other with snowballs on a mountain
top, and climbing a mountain at
midnight to watch the early morning sunrise. If anyone is wondering
as to the advisability of the latter,
listen to Connie ELiis .... sbe says
"It's the most stupid thing I've ever
done." (This midnight climb seems
to have been one of the lrighlights
of the meeting, too.)
The c o n f e rence atmosphere
was one which stimulated serious
thought, and the LC delegates enjoyed meeting people and sharing
ideas with them. All felt that the
conference had accomplished its
goal in giving inspiration and information. They added that they are
looking forward to going back for
the 1959 conference.

Members to Organize Harvest Dance
The 1958-1959 freshman councit was announced Oct. 7 in
freshman assembly. These 14 outstanding girls who were chosen by
the administration with the aid of
Mary Green, freshman counselor,
and the head residents and presidents of the dormitories, will be in
charge of the Harvest Ball to be
held Nov. 22 and the style show
which will precede it.
The duty of tbe council is to
head the various committees for
the Harvest Ball. It will be r&placed by the permanent officers

~ - - - - - - - - - -- - Thur-FrirSat
who will be elected soon after the
Oct. 9-10-11
close of the first nine weeks.
This Coupon Will Admit
Chosen for leadership and grades
0 E STUDE T FREE
in both college and high school, the
Thurs-Fri-Sat, Oct. 9-10-ll
council members are appointed in
proportion to the number of freshWhen Accompanied b y
One Paid Adult Admission
man girls in each dormitory. In
addition to the usual number of
Marlon Brando
officers, the girls elect among
Montgomery Clift
themselves two student council
"THE YOUNG LIONS"
members.
also
Shirley B ooth
Anthony Quinn
iu "HOT SPELL"
For

Sur11-M01i-Tue

Sandler's

BILL OF DIVORCEMENT

of

Co111i11ued from page 1

Floyd student director, includes
Fero) Finch, stage manager; James
Hodges, lighting design; Joy Levine
and Susanne Esber, electricians;
Sandra Hairston, scenic teclinician;
Gay Nicholes and Kay Westwood,
property managers; Suellen Purdue,
make-up; Carole Ann Allen, publicity; Mary Dec Williams, house
manager; and Elizabeth Darnell
and Connie Sutton, ushers.

~
rvcr:

Boston
~

i t's

Oct. 12-13-14
"A FAREWELL TO A RMS"
Rock Hudson
Jennifer Jones
and
Mario Lanza
"SEVE t HILLS OF ROME"

Wednesday
Oct. 15
Charlie's
30c
BUT
Shoe Store ·'BEAU1'1FUL DANGEROUS"
Adul ts

Gina Lollobrigida
also

323 N. Main

•'THE WH ITE SQUAW"
D avid Brian

Miss Gertrude Isidor, violinist
and professor of music, will give
the .faculty's first recital Tuesday
evening Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. in Roemer Auditorium.
Miss Isidor will play Bach's
"Chaconne," "Concerto in E Minor" by Mendelssohn, "The Song
of Chuck-Willow's Widow," and
"Ain't it a Sin to Steal on Sunday,"
from the "Oullandish Suite" by
Dyer. Also in this group will be
"Mcnuet" by Debussy and "Caprice" No. 24 by Pananini. She
will close her program with "Sym- 216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000
phonie Espagnole" by Lalo.

Do Some
Fancy Stepping
in Shoes From

Pick up & Delivery

HUNING'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Coll ege book store

201

. Main, St. Ch arles, Mo.

Thurs-Fri-Sat
Oct. l 6-17-18
WALT DISNEY'S
" PETER PAN "
and

"BUCHANAN
RIDES A LONE"
with R a ndolph Scott
COM! G SUNDAY, OCT 19
·'NO T IME
FOR SERGEANTS"
and

"SEVE

~our
r~e
l'f
?
c;
'J~
•
Do >f>u Think for
f

I~ ·

Can you honestly say you never imitate YES □ NO □
the manner of an executive or leader
you admire?

Are you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?

VES □ NO□

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cuts rather than a longer route you
know will get you where you're going?

VES □ NO □

In going to the movies, do you consult
the reviews first rather than just
take "pot luck"?

YES □

ll/LLS OF ROME"

(HERE's YOUR CHANCE)
TO FIND OUT!:::

Do you enjoy adapting yourseH to
new conditions?

YES □ NO □

Do you always look at the directions
.~ before using a complicated
new appliance?

YES □ NO □

Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
... writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?

YES □ NO □

When £aced wiih a long, detailed joh,
do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing ii before geUing siart,ed'!

YES □ NO □

NOD

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ...
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
B efore you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best

for you?
If you have ... chances are you're a VICEROY smoker.
The fact is, men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in
the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY no other cigarette-has a thinking man's fiUcr and a

smoking man's tw,tc.
* IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED ~ TO 6 OF THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR H IMSELF!
0 1 OGS, Drown & WIIUAmi,on Tob&i«o COrp.

pack or
crushproof
box.

